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Ken & Patti Kintner
End of the Season?
Some have already put the bikes away or gone to a warmer climate for
the winter months. Some will ride until the snowflakes fall. And others are
somewhere in between. I’m finding that without some kind of heated riding
gear, fifty degrees is a bit too cool for Patti. I know Patti & I had a great riding season, even though if may have been a bit over whelming at times.
With all the extra things we were able to participate in - being the District
COY and Chapter Directors at the same time. As the season winds down, we
want to remind you that we are still in need of Assistant Chapter Directors.
Someone to eventually take over as Chapter Directors. Many of you have
really pitched in this past year and helped us out . And we thank you for
that! We will be attending the Fall Officer Meeting on October 29th. We
have been told that any member interested in attending is welcome. You
may want to find out more about GWRRA or what an officer meeting is all
about? It starts at 9am and there will be a nice meal provided at a cost of
$10.00. With the District picking up the tab for the rest of the cost involved.
We do need a head count if anyone is interested in attending - please let us
know as soon as possible!
We want to remind everyone that non perishable food
items will be collected and donated to the local soup kitchen
at our November gathering. And since the ladies will NOT be
decorating and donating trees or wreaths this year - we would
like you all to channel that energy into collecting some extra
food this year. Maybe ask your family and friends between
now and November 13th. Send out an email to your friends
and collect the food! Also make sure you sign up for the Christmas Party!
We have a special night planned and you MUST be present to win some of
the cash prize drawings from all those loosing tickets you have put your
names on all year. If your name is drawn and you are not there—I’m sure
you will hear about it! Also if anyone has any pictures from the color ride &
Chapter Y party please get them to me for the November newsletter.
We had a great time at the Region D Rally. I (Ken) participated in Top
Gun, (this time in the experienced class) again I had fun doing it, picked up
a few more pointers that I’m sure will improve my slow riding skills. That is
the purpose of Top Gun and Team Challenge. To improve your skills and
have fun doing it! When the time came to do Team challenge - Patti and I
were rounded up and taken away to help with light judging. Patti & I participated in the Region Couple of the Year Selection and again had fun meeting
more new GWRRA friends. Joe & Paula Swift were selected. The couple from
Indiana… In talking to Joe, I learned that they have been involved in
GWRRA for about 10 years longer than us.
continued…
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The “W” TEAM
(Continued from Page 1)
Toy Run Coordinator
Cal DeLine
(517) 263-1550
Annual Breakfast Coordinators
Beth DeLine (517) 263-1550
Brenda Garner (517) 423-9026
Ride Coordinator
Cal DeLine
(517) 263-1550

continued from page 1...
I’m sure they must have had a great resume and they will do a great job
representing Region D at Wing Ding. We also took part in night time campsite judging. That was a fun time and a great idea. Our past Region D COY
& New International COY Kirby & Sandy White took us all on a wagon ride
to the campsites being judged. It was great thing for them to include all
the Chapter Couples. Chapter W’s COY Don & Brenda Garner were with us.
After the October gathering, we followed Cal & Beth to Portage, MI & the
DRJR2 FREE Fun Run. We had a great time and a great ride…
Again we hope to see you ALL at the Christmas Party!
Have FUN! & Ride Safe
Ken & Patti

Chapter W Christmas Party
Road Captains:
Cal & Beth DeLine
(517) 263-1550
Scott & Sherri Griewahn
(517) 263-6008
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893

December 3rd
We will announce our 2012 Chapter Couple!
If you’re not present, you can’t win any of the cash
drawings from all those loosing tickets you’ve been
putting your name on all year!

Ron & Marlene McKimmy
(517) 263-0384
Kent & Annette Naugle
(517) 423-7884
Dick & Karen Papworth
(517) 451-8435
Fred & Randa Probst
(517) 424-8241
Ed & Vicki Philo
(517) 423-8369
Dave & Bev Seeburger
(517) 436-3391
Craig & Tanya White
(517) 263-3510

2011 Couple of the Year
Don & Brenda Garner
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Tanya White
Hey everyone, hope your are enjoying the fall season. I have had to put my quilted lining in
already and I wasn't sure I wanted to ride but Craig and I went to visit our kids in Lansing. The
ride there was very chilling but the ride home was warm. The color ride was awesome, sorry if
you missed it. Hopefully there will be some pictures for the November newsletter. We had a
great time. We are looking forward to riding a few more times before we put the white bike
away. Enjoy! Tanya

Our newsletter is supported by 50/50 sales held at the Chapter Gatherings. Showing up at he monthly gathering or meeting and buying a 50/50 ticket is all it takes
to cover the cost of your newsletter. It would be GREAT to see all of you there
more often. Also, color printing costs the chapter much more than B&W. So the
mailed newsletters will be printed in Black & White. If you have internet access
and signup for emailed newsletters—you not only save the chapter postage, but
the printing costs as well! Of course, when you view the newsletter online, it is in
FULL COLOR and you can print in color if you choose. Contact Ken Kintner to be
added to the email list. You will get an email each month when the newsletter is
ready! Also if you know of anyone who would like to receive our newsletter by
mail or email. Please contact Ken at 902-9893 or Email: ken@vplenawee.com
We openly welcome new members!
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Craig & Tanya White

Motorcycle Winterizing Tips
On the internet at: http://www.gmasw.com/bikewin_.htm
Gary D. Moore
5161 Howard Road
Smiths Creek, MI 48074-2023
USA
This is difficult for me to write about because it means that the Michigan riding season is ending. Regardless, I hope you find
these tips helpful. For those that live in a climate that does not have off road months, you can ignore this. Those of us in the
snow belt... read on...
Oil Change and Lube
It is good to change motorcycle oil prior to Winter storage. I change mine, then run it for a few minutes to get the new oil coated on the engine. (There will be differing opinions on this.) Regardless, change the oil before storing! Also lube moving parts (cables, etc.) with recommended lubricants.
Run Carb(s) out of Gasoline
Purge the carb(s) before storage anytime, and add some gasoline stabilizer to your tank per
the instructions. One biker e-mailed and ask about completely draining his tank (the bike was to be stored in his basement)... my
reply was to drain the gasoline then slosh (wood) alcohol around the tank and drain. Dry the inside of the tank (with compressed
air if possible) before storing the motorcycle in an area like the basement (to lesson odor).
Wash Bike Thoroughly As noted in my Motorcycle Cleaning Tips, your motorcycle needs a thorough wash job before storage. Blow dry with a leaf blower, and then towel off excess water.
Belt Drive The belt is often ignored until there is a problem. Check the belt for signs of wear and damage, and clean the belt
with mild soap and water when washing your bike. Towel dry while inspecting. Belts typically last in excess of 50,000 miles.
Windshield
Splat!
This windshield cleaner can be found at Meijer's. It is safe for my (removable) Fat Boy windshield and does a great job removing bugs. Note: You need to get the bugs and bug parts off as soon as possible. Bugs have chemicals that can etch your paint and
damage your windshield. Aside from the fact that bugs are harder to clean when dry. This is not only a Winter storage tip.
Painted Areas and Frame
Apply a coat of wax on the painted areas of a bike to keep condensation from damaging the
metal. Note: The frame is often neglected, but it should be waxed prior to winter storage just like other painted parts.
Chrome Parts and Rims Cleaning the chrome and aluminum parts, then coating them with a good chrome polish (e.g.,
Mother's Metal Polish) will keep these areas relatively clean, and easier for Spring clean up. But, if you are hard pressed to do a
thorough job on these and want to keep the tarnish off (especially on the aluminum), a coat of silicone lube will give some protection (to be washed off in the Spring). My off-road bikes always got this treatment before Winter (even though I occasionally
rode the bikes in the snow).
Drive Chain
Adjust per the specification. If you have a chain drive, lube the chain with chain lube (SAE 90 works), or
even a light grease (leave a note to clean excess in Spring). Put newspaper or cloth under this area to catch the drips.
Leather Eagle One Carnuba Leather Cream. This is one of the best leather conditioners on the market. No petroleum products
added. I apply this to my leather seat, tank (leather) bib, and backrest. My leather riding gear also gets a thorough cleaning with
leather cleaner (Mother's Leather Cleaner), and then a coat or two of Eagle One Leather Cream. Note: Several light coats are
much better than a single heavy one. Buff with a soft cloth after the conditioner/cleaner has dried. Note: When your leather gets
wet, a light coat of Lexol is an excellent way to condition and preserve the leather from water damage.
continued…
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Craig & Tanya White

continued…

Vinyl Clean vinyl with a vinyl cleaner, then use a vinyl protector. There are several on the market. Buff with a soft cloth
when dry.
Battery Use a battery conditioner during the Winter months. Remove the battery from the motorcycle. Clean the terminals.
Check the fluid level (add if necessary). Hint: Use a flashlight to shine through the case to view the level. Attach a Battery
Tender (a brand name as well) to keep the battery in good shape. Place the battery on a wood plank (not concrete).
Exhaust Pipes Little critters and bugs don't know any better, so stuff a clean rag in the end of your pipe, or cover with a plastic bag (secured with a rubber band). Leave a note to remove the rags in Spring. (Note: A touch of fuel oil or WD-40 on the
cloth or shop towel will discourage most critters from making a home in the pipe (with the rag). Be cautious on the amount of
fuel oil or oil used. Dampen, not soaked, then stuff in the pipe (s).)
Tire Pressure

Check the tire pressure. Adjust as needed and leave a note to check in Spring.

Cover Cover your motorcycle with a good breathable cover or a soft cotton bed sheet to keep the dust off. This does not prevent condensation from forming on your ride, but it keeps dust, etc. off your bike. Note: Cats like to perch on warm places during cool days (like a soft seat). I put a box over my seat and backrest to restrict this activity.
Clean Helmet Liner
Note: Wearing a helmet is a matter of choice (in my humble opinion), in Michigan it is still mandatory (law) as of May 2006. There are products advertised to "freshen" your helmet that work okay. However, a simpler and
cheaper method is to use a little Ivory dish soap or Dr. Bonner's Peppermint Oil Soap and warm water along with a soft bristle brush to clean and refresh your helmet for use in the Spring. Note: A damp cloth rubbed around the inside does wonders
every week or so. Allow the helmet to dry before using. A fellow biker wrote that he "washes" his helmet in a "dishwasher" - I
do not have a dishwasher to try this, but the man claims it works well. ** Do this at your own risk! ** (and the "wrath" of your
wife!)
Remove Temperature/Moisture Proble matic Equipme nt Take out your "temp gauge oil" dipstick (if you have one). Put in
the original for the Winter. Store the "temp gauge" in a moderately warm place. Write down that you need to reinstall the dipstick in the Spring.
If you have other (removable) equipment, do the same with it.
Exposing to extreme low temperatures may affect sensitive "gauges" during (Michigan) Winter months. Just a suggestion.
Spring Note/List Write down all the things you need to do or check in the Spring, tape the list to the ignition or handle bars
where you will readily see it.
Doing the above assures that your bike will be ready in the Spring (which does not come soon enough for me). Have a great
Winter, get South if you can! Keep your knees in the breeze... :o)
Gary D. Moore
5161 Howard Road
Smiths Creek, MI 48074-2023
USA
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September 15-17—Coldwater, MI

Chapter C’s
CDs John & Audrey Drozdowski

W CD Ken Kintner
Sorry bout the drool...

Chapter C’s Doug & Diana Lancaster

OCTOBER 2011

Indiana District Directors Lee & Kay Tieche
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September 15-17—Coldwater, MI—Continued...

The new International
COY Kirby & Sandy
White were given a
clock / plaque as the past
Region D COY.
Michigan District COY Ken & Patti Kintner
were introduced by their escorts
MI-Southeast ADDs Ron & Valerie Jones

Congratulations to Joe
& Paula Swift!
From Indiana!
The New Region D
Couple Of The Year!

OCTOBER 2011

Our 2011 Chapter W
COY Don & Brenda
Garner stood up with all
the 2011 Chapter Couples that were present.

Again, Ken & Patti were honored to carry
the Michigan flag at the Region D opening &
closing ceremonies! And in the light parade!
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October 2nd 2011

Way to go!
Jim!

Congratulations to Jim Faust! Chapter W’s most recent Level 3 Rider!
Chapter W Educator Craig White presented Jim with his patches at the gathering.
Jim Pibbles & Steve Hyder from the Marines Toys For Tots Lenawee. Stopped by
the gathering to pick-up the toys we collected at the 27th Annual Toy Run. They
thanked GWRRA Chapter W for the toys and told members how they get distributed right here in Lenawee County! They are pictured below with the entire chapter
and two tables full of toys!

OCTOBER 2011
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October 2nd 2011

Fred Probst won the Chapter Pride drawing! But didn’t
draw the Queen of Hearts… $10.00 per month goes
into the pot and if your ticket is drawn - you get to
draw 1 card from the deck. Queen of Hearts wins the
pot! If you are wearing your Chapter shirt (you have
chapter pride) you get two cards! If your also wearing
your vest like Fred (showing extreme chapter pride)
you get 3 cards… So now the 3 cards that Fred pulled
will stay out of the deck and next month the odds are
higher and the pot is at $20.00! So be proud of Chapter
W and wear your shirt & vest!

Jim Faust won the 50/50
drawing that helps pay for
our room at the VFW!
And our newsletter.

Donna Irwin won the drawing for
District Raffle tickets that will
benefit the Rainbow Connection.

And the OOGLEY goes to: Cal DeLine,
Dave Seeburger, and Rick Marsh!
Must have been a full moon or something…
Confessions were running rampant.

OCTOBER 2011
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October 2nd 2011 - Portage, MI

Rick Marsh and Ken & Patti
Kintner were led on a great fall
ride to Portage, MI by Cal &
Beth DeLine!

The host Chapter D’s
CD Harold Burgan
cooked up the Hot
Dogs!

Beth kept winning 100/100 drawings over and over! Ken won a
gas card and Patti won some bike
polish!
Chapter A’s Esther Keeling
nabbed Chapter D’s PIG. And
was very kind to turn it over to
Beth DeLine so that D wouldn’t
have to go all the way to Sterling
Heights to get him back. So D’s
Pig is in Adrian at Chapter W!
OCTOBER 2011
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Upcoming Rides and Events:
NATIONAL EVENTS
July 4th-July 7th

WING DING 34 - Ft. Wayne, Indiana

REGION D EVENTS
September 2012

REGION D RALLY - TBA

MORE INFO visit www.gwrra-regiond.org
MICHIGAN DISTRICT EVENTS
August 2-5,2012 MI DISTRICT RALLY - Midland, MI

CHAPTER W & Area Events
Wednesday Night Dinner Rides (see calendar)
October 29th

Fall Officer Meeting in Lansing - Anyone interested may attend
Contact Ken for more information

November 13th

Chapter W Gathering 9am - VFW
COLLECT & BRING NON PARISHABLE FOOD!

November 24th
December 3rd

Happy Thanksgiving!
Chapter W Christmas Party!

(For more information on region & district events go to the events page on the Michigan District Website.)

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE
Visit Chapter W

Monthly gatherings: Held the 2nd Sunday of every month
at 9:00 a.m. at the VFW Hall located at
726 N. Main Street in Adrian.
CHAPTER W WEBSITE:
OCTOBER 2011

www.gwrra-mi.org/chapter/w
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Chapter Educators
Craig & Tanya White
(517) 263-3510

Chapter Directors
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893

24th
Thanksgiving Day

13th 9:00am
November Gathering
BRING IN
NON PERISHABLE
FOOD FOR FOOD PANTRY

11th
Veterans Day

6th
Change your CLOCKS!

November
Events
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27

Donna Irwin

20

Ron McKimmy
Paul Sibson

28

21

Dick & Karen
Papworth

29

22

15

Dianne Marsh

8

1
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Sunny Side Cafe

30

Garfield’s

23

ZZ’s

16

Buck Haskell
Pizza Hut

9

The Golden WOK

2
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Larry & Becky

24

17

Gary G riewahn
J uanita M itchell

10

3
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Connie Faust
Vic Be cke r

25

18

Jim & Marle ne Vargo
Ve te ran’s Day

11

Sherrie Griewahn

4

F

November
November
November
November
November

2nd - The Golden WOK 1002 S. Main St. - Adrian
9th - Pizza Hut - 1001 S. Main St. - Adrian
16th - ZZ’s Sports Bar & Grill - 520 College Ave. - Adrian
23rd - Garfield’s - 1357 S. Main St. - Adrian
30th - Sunny Side Café - 2495 E. Maumee St. - Adrian

Meet us at the Restaurant 6pm now till May!

CALL RESERVATION TO: 423-9026 By 5:00pm

S

DEC 3rd
Christmas Party

26

19

12

5

DINNER RIDES Selected by: Don & Brenda Garner

MaryAnn Lape
Ed & Vicki Philo

13GATHERING 14

6

Your Chapter W Christmas Party
is coming up on December 3rd
Make Sure YOU Sign Up!
Don’t miss out on the FUN!

GWRRA Michigan
Chapter W

11/24 - Larry & Becky Liedel

11/14 - Dick & Karen Papworth

11/13 - Ed & Vicki Philo

11/11 - Jim & Marlene Vargo

November
Anniversaries

11/4 Sherrie Griewahn
11/8 Dianne Marsh
11/9 Larre (Buck) Haskell
11/10 Gary Griewahn
11/10 Juanita Mitchell
11/13 MaryAnn Lape
11/20 Donna Irwin
11/25 Connie Faust
11/25 Vic Becker
11/28 Ron McKimmy
11/28 Paul Sibson

November Birthdays

Maple City
Wings

G.W.R.R.A. of Michigan, Chapter W
Ken & Patti Kintner
820 Toledo Street
Adrian, MI 49221

GUEST COPY

Director
Mike Stiger
Region D Directors
Roger & Penny Hurley
District Directors
Bill & Vicky Young
Senior District Educators
Randy & Lori Wescott
Region D COY
Joe & Paula Swift
Michigan District COY
Ken & Patti Kintner
Southeast Section
Assistant District Directors
Ron & Valerie Jones

Chapter W
Newsletter Staff
Chapter Directors
& Newsletter Editors
Ken & Patti Kintner
Chapter Educators
Craig & Tanya White
Membership
Enhancement
Coordinator
Tanya White

